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Lazy Generation
The F-Ups

This is a great song.  Its really easy to play too.

NOTE: Guitar one plays the chords the whole time.  Guitar two plays the chords,
except on the pickslides.  That would be the second guitar s job.

G5
We are the lazy generation
                         D5
No more standing out in line
             G5
So good at wasting our time
           ^
     (PICKSLIDE UP THE GUITAR)

G5
We are the lazy generation
D5
We are the lazy generation
D5                          G5
We are the lazy generation now
G5
We are the lazy generation
D5
We are the lazy generation
D5                          G5
We are the lazy generation now

C5    B   A5  G5
Stand up and shout
G5                    D5
We wont be there for you
D5  D5  D5  D5  D5  D5     
Hey hey hey hey hey hey lets go
                   

G5
We are the lazy generation
G5                             D5
They call us social mutations why
D5                          G5
You can just drop dead and die
G5
Nothing we do ever seems to matter
G5                                   D5
Just like shit on a silver platter shines
                              C5



Yeah you know just where we stand

C5    B  A5    G5
Stand up and shout
G5
We wont be there for you
D5  D5  D5  D5  D5  D5
Hey hey hey hey hey hey lets go

C5    B   A5  G5
Stand up and shout
G5
He wont be there for you
D5  D5  D5  D5  D5  D5       G5
Hey hey hey hey hey hey lets go

G5
We are the lazy generation
D5
We are the lazy generation
D5                          G5
We are the lazy generation now
G5
We are the lazy generation
D5
We are the lazy generation
D5                          G5
We are the lazy generation now

Okay, solo time!  (One guitar just plays the chorus {we are the lazy generation,
we are the lazy generation, we are the lazy generation now})
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C5    B   A5   G5
Stand up and shout
G5
We wont be there for you
D5  D5  D5  D5  D5  D5
Hey hey hey hey hey hey lets go



C5    B   A5  G5
Stand up and shout
G5
We wont be there for you
D5  D5  D5  D5  D5  D5
Hey hey hey hey hey hey lets go

G5
We are the lazy generation
G5
We are the lazy generation
D5
We are the lazy generation
D5                          G5
We are the lazy generation now
(G5)
(Now now now now now now now)
NOW


